The Metuchen Arts Council is sponsoring a Bus Trip to:

Holiday Train Show
at the New York Botanical Garden
Wednesday, December 6
8AM*—5PM

*Bus leaves Metuchen Municipal Pool Lot

Admission and Transportation $50

Take part in one of New York’s most beloved winter traditions as you enter an enchanting world of miniature trains!

Model trains zip through a display of 150 landmarks, each re-created with bark, leaves, and other natural materials—all under the twinkling glow of the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory. Marvel at G-scale locomotives humming along among familiar sights such as the Brooklyn Bridge, Statue of Liberty, and Rockefeller Center on nearly a half-mile of track. This year’s exhibition showcases Midtown Manhattan, with iconic skyscrapers and other architectural wonders sharing the spotlight among old and new collection favorites that define this celebrated district.

After visiting the exhibit, the bus will depart for Arthur Ave.
(“Little Italy” in the Bronx!)
Venture out on your own for lunch and shopping at the great Italian markets.

For reservations and further information contact:
Nancy Goldberg, Metuchen Arts Council
500 Main St., Metuchen
732-632-8502
ngoldberg@metuchen.com